Making historiography about Iran's political thought in Seljuk era is futile without 
Introduction
Nizam al-Mulk is known as one of the most prominent figures in formulation of theoretical and practical base for political thought in Seljuk era. Being a minister more than thirty years, he tried to improve political thought which is our subject of study. He was very successful in his ministry and other affairs, so that historians call his ministration golden age, and have consensus about his ministration as the most successful period of Seljuk era. Nizam al-Mulk formulated his political thoughts precisely with historical narrative under Siyasatnama.
Nizam al-Mulk's Siyasatnama is a historical narrative since it contains narratives, events, and their interpretation. Regarding narrative' outcomes, he tried to prove or to justify his favorite political thoughts. But considering his non-historian occupation and concern which is not discovery of historical facts, Nizam al-Mulk is not loyal to facts and dignity of historiography in some tales and narrates. For his political religious discourse justification, he uses genre of narrative to represent historical facts favorable to his opinion and belief. For this reason, we need both narrative history's literary interpretation and historical interpretation of literary narrative such as Siyasatnama to have correct reading of political thought in Seljuk era.
Regarding this approach, the main issues of this research are firstly finding components of political thought's of Nizam al-Mulk and secondly condition of these components in making of plot for Amir Adel tale.
There is no uncertainty in Nizam al-Mulk' view of history as a noetic resource which is useful in achieving cognition and alleging his political religious claim. In fact, his epistemological approach affected by Shafi branch of Islam. Hence, the texts are basic to this quest and principal power for adjudication (Jaberi, 2010: 160) .
However this purpose is occasion to use history for justifying Nizam al-Mulk's politicalreligious discourse and he doesn't consider historical facts in some narrative in order to achieve his purpose, and one of them is Amir Adel which is about Yaqub ibn al-Layth alSaffar and his brother Amr ibn al-Layth.
Considering the mentioned points, researcher's main claim is about tale's interpretation in single context which is Nizam al-Mulk's faith and fixation to religious and political discourse generally and Shafi particularly.
Amir Adel tale; Nizam al-Mulk's framework of expression
Amir Adel tale is about Abu Ibrahim Ismail ibn Ahmad and Nizam al-Mulk decided to reminisce his great kingdom and beneficence, but considering context before reimburse to Abu Ibrahim Ismail ibn Ahmad, he narrated history of Saffarid dynasty. Certainly his sequence is intentional and with his roguish style joined unpleasant history of Saffarid dynasty to justice and beneficence of Abu Ibrahim Ismail ibn Ahmad. So we can consider history of Saffarid dynasty as an introduction to the main tale which is more important and detailed than introduction and present research investigate tale's introduction to the end of battle between Yaqub ibn al-Layth and Al-Mu'tamid.
In the beginning of the tale, Nizam al-Mulk's speech about authority of Yaqub ibn al-Layth in Sistan and Khorasan is concordant and congruent with historical texts. However this concordance and similarity does not prolongs. He wrote in the next lines of the tale about of Yaqub ibn al-Layth: "he seized the whole of Iraq. Propagandist deceived him and he secretly swore allegiance to Ismailis. He hardened his heart against the caliph of Baghdad. Then he mustered the armies of Khorasan and Iraq and prepared to march to Baghdad to kill the caliph and overthrow the house of Abbasids" (Nizam al-Mulk, 1968: 20) . This point disassociate it from other historical texts.
There is no speech and reference to these two charges, namely overthrowing the house of Abbasids and swore allegiance to Ismailis in other historical sources. Indeed, Nizam al-Mulk might have some sources which were not available to other, but lack of reference to Siyasatnama's narratives in other historical text like Tārikh-e Sistān and the complete history by Ali ibn al-Athir.
Yaqub's campaign to Baghdad and its reasons
As mention above; Nizam al-Mulk in his narrative about Yaqub's campaign to Baghdad discusses about two accusations: converting to Ismailism and overthrowing Abbasid Caliphate. He also mentions these accusations in other parts of narrative to have more impression (Ibid: 21). However other historical resources such as History of the Prophets and Kings (Tabari) have no reference to these accusations. Though Tabari has no clear and explicit speech about Yaqub's intention for campaigning and he preferred to be neutral in this case but illustration of Yaqub's corps which have more than 10000 horses and mules; lot of Dinar and Dirham which were hard to haul, and lot of musk and amber (Tabari, 1979 :8/23 ).
So that reader interpretations are confidence of Yaqub's about war's outcome and his expectation which was not exhaustive battle.
However other sources unravel Yaqub's confidence and peace of mind and they contend about reason which was his correspondence and friendship with Al Muwaffaq (Al-Mu'tamid's brother and crown prince), namely Gardezi contend: "Yaqub attempted to conquer Baghdad and had intention of Al-Mu'tamid's dismissal and succession of Al Muwaffaq. Al Muwaffaq told this situation to Al-Mu'tamid and showed Yaqub's letters to him". The other historical sources contend about their correspondence but they give no speech about Yaqub's intention.
Also Tārikh-e Sistān's author explains narrative from Al Muwaffaq's invitation since he became aware of Yaqub's intention and in his letter wrote "this is our grace and opportunity and he will come to our visitation, and all our empire belong to you and be our ruler and all of us obey you and we are at your service and we are satisfy of sermon".
One other historical source, namely Hndvshah, contends about position of Al Muwaffaq and describes his success "He [Al-Mu'tamid] was coward and his brother [Al Muwaffaq] prevailed his government and it is unusual and whimsical. Sermon, coins and empire had his name, however command, injunction, order, dismissal and resolution were in dominance of his brother (Hndvshah Nakhjavani, 1978: 189) (Tabari, 1979: 24/8 ). According to historical texts which mention earlier Al-Mu'tamid had symbolic role however Nizam al-Mulk' did not mention his brother and certainly it is not because of his brevity concern. If we ponder upon about silence and its reason, we should follow political proponent of Nizam al-Mulk.
Nizam al-Mulk's political thought and caliphate
According to Nizam al-Mulk's view, Amir Adel has talent and capacity to justify some of Sunnite political thought, and certainly there are some irrelevant narratives in this process. So in this case the only assumption was inefficiency of Al Muwaffaq in his political-religious discourse and purpose and simultaneously it was against its oneness. Nizam al-Mulk did not mention Al Muwaffaq, because of his companionship with Yaqub in caliph dismissal, debilitation of caliph, and its effect, and assumption of overthrowing caliph with corps and fraud, and to present unity of caliphate without issuing any problem. Hence, brevity and oversight were not Nizam al-Mulk's reasons for his silence about Al Muwaffaq, but his inclination to dominate some areas such as resource, noetic, and discourse which determine Sunnite political thought.
This point demonstrates importance of caliphate in Sunnite political thought generally and Nizam al-Mulk as prominent figure particularly. So there is no claim about his nonattachment to caliphate as evidence to lack of reference to caliphate as an institute which gave legitimation to kings and rulers and all suggestion about caliphate should be interpreted regarding their kingdom but not their value. So his silence about caliphate and their inferiority in comparison to ruler demonstrate Nizam al-Mulk's idea about caliphate which lost its power, and cannot regain it specially in Iran (Tabatabai, 2011: 77) . The majority of his effort in his ministration was to save dignity of caliphate against Seljuk dynasty and he had studious endeavor to balance these two power institutions which created legitimacy. So regarding this purpose his ministration could be interpretable. Also foundation of Nezamiyeh and choosing most reliable figure for its presidency to promote religiosity favorable to caliphate and creating marriage relationship between them to stabilize their friendship and Siyasatnama which honor caliphate and specially Amir Adel tale which is very important in his effort in glorification of caliphate. So all these effort demonstrate Nizam al-Mulk tireless effort to maintain dignity and status of this institution which give religious legitimacy and simultaneously surviving Sunni Islam.
Nizam al-Mulk considered his purpose as prophecy and his servant quotation is evidence for it, when Nizam al-Mulk prepared for pilgrimage "a person with pacifying face encounter with me and gave me a letter and said this is fiduciary for vizier, for god sake give it to him. So I took that letter and went to the Nizam al-Mulk's tent, and then gave it to Nizam al-Mulk and as he read it and began to cry and his cry made me remorseful about that letter…and then he gave it back to me which is about a dream of Muhammad the prophet: he commanded him to tell Nizam al-Mulk that his pilgrimage is here, and why he has intention of Mecca, you are not the Turk concomitance and you should know employers' needs and problems" (Khwandamir, 1954: 497-498 
Ethnicity, result of religious dogmatism
Nizam al-Mulk mentioned other important points and of course he was consistent with historical facts. According to Siyasatnama when caliph's ambassador entered Yaqub's camp and accused him of companionship with Shia and discriminating Abbasid Caliphate, that situation dissented Iraqi and Khorasani soldiers. One group in answer to ambassador said: from him we have received subsistence and by virtue of service to him we enjoy the position and prosperity. The majority said, we are not aware of these circumstances of which the commander of the faithful speaks, we do not think that he will oppose the commander of faithful; hereafter if he openly rebels, we shall entirely disapprove and in the hour of battle we shall come to your aid, this party consisted of army commanders of Khorasan (Ibid: 21). Also Tabari mentioned that dissention, but without Khorasan name: "when they saw caliph as a leader of corps, they betrayed Yaqub and shared caliph and then broke Yaqub's corps". In 144 AH after Hosni's elder being captured, Mansour gave speech to justify his affair for Khorasanian and appreciated them as they empowered Abassid, "you are our supporters and followers and you have resurrected our honor and falsehood expunged with your effort and gave back our inheritance to us". Tabari also contended "you are our followers and friends and member of our government. And if you didn't swear allegiance to us, there was no better choice. After Umayyad, attacked us, we lost our honor…we were in Ta'if, Levant and then in Sherrat, until God send you to us and you resurrected our honor and expunged falsehood (Tabari, 1979: 4/534) . 
It is very important to understand

